Abstract-In this paper, we propose recognition method of the stacked objects for pick-and-place motion.
INTRODUCTION
The bin picking operation by a robot is one of the most typical tasks in the product line and the home. However, the equipment to arrange the objects exists in the product line, but it doesn't exist in the home. The objects are often put miscellaneously in the home. And the objects are often stacked. Therefore robot has to recognize the location of the object and grasp the object selectively. Recognition of the environment of 3-D is needed to recognize the target object from the stacked objects. LRF [1] is used as the sensor which measures the environment of 3-D, and recognize the object by model-base [2] , [3] , [4] . The point cloud is captured by LRF. There are a lot of research as which an object is recognized using point cloud such as [5] , [6] , [7] . There are many research of the recognition using a point cloud. Johnson and Kang included extra information such as colors in point cloud [8] . Akca included extra information such as intensity values in point cloud [9] . Tombari et al. proposed signature of histograms of orientation [10] , [11] .
Rusu et al. proposed point feature histograms [12] . Sun et al. proposed point fingerprint which use geodesic circles around the reference point as description [13] . Drost et al. proposed the method to make recognition efficient by the hash table [14] .
In this paper, we recognize the position and posture of the object using ICP algorithm [15] , [16] , [17] . ICP algorithm is simple algorithm for the objects recognition. ICP algorithm have the enough recognition precision to the situation that the target objects are separate respectively. However, a local minimum problem is easy to cause by the situation that the objects crowd such as stacked objects. We propose the method to recognize the stacked objects statistically using multiple recognition result. Avoidance of the local minimum problem and the segmentation of each objects are performed by recognizing statistically.
In section II, the experimental conditions are assumed, and the way to measure 3-D point cloud is explained. The recognition method is defined in section III. The segmentation method of each objects using multiple recognition result is considered in section IV. Conclusion is section V. 
3-D MEASUREMENT OF THE OBJECTS
In this paper, bin picking operation using the two fingered robotic hand is assumed , and target objects are placed on the flat face. 3-D information on the object is acquired using the LRF sensor.
The LRF sensor is installed in the robotic manipulator such as Figure 1 . ΣA is the coordinates of the robotic manipulator, and ΣB is the coordinates of the LRF sensor. Figure 1 shows LRF is being installed on the wrist of the 6-DOF robotic manipulator. This system measure while changing ΣB freely using the 6-DOF robotic manipulator. This measurement is performed from the various directions to reduce an occlusion problem [18] . This scanning operation can generate 
III. RECOGNIZING OF THE POSITION AND THE POSTURE OF THE OBJECT
The posture and the position of the object is presumed using the 3-D point clouds measured in section II. This system is premising that the size of the object and the shape are known such as . It's difficult that ICP algorithm corresponds to this data which doesn't have many overlap points [19] . A used point is judged by the following Equation (2).
Point is unusable. Point is usable.
Here, is vector from view point to the model point. is face normal vector of the model point. θ i is the angle of the and the . i is the data number of the model. The point of the model is judged usable or unusable by θ i . An example of recognition result is shown on Figure 5 . 
IV. SEGMENTATION OF THE OBJECT USING STATISTICAL RECOGNITION
When each object exists separately such as Figure 2 , the segmentation of each object is easy.
When each object exists densely such as Figure 5 , it's necessary to make the segmentation each object. It's because that's easier to handle for the robot. However, the segmentation of those objects is difficult, because the local minimum problem is easy to cause such as Figure 5 (e).
Therefore, it's difficult to improve the recognition precision by the recognition only of the once.
In this paper, the recognition precision is improved using the multiple recognition results.
An example of the multiple recognition results of the stacked objects such as Figure 5 The condition to integrate the objects are following.
• There are those in the nearby location within the range of the sensor precision.
• When multiple reliable result exists, the order of priority of the recognized result is decided by the following condition. The robot grasps the object in turn by this order of priority.
• The order of priority of the upper object is higher than the lower object.
• The order of priority of the object near the robot is higher than the far object.
These conditions are necessary for pick-and-place motion by the robot. Because it's difficult to grasp the lower object and the far object directly. The order of grasp by the robot is shown on Figure 9 . The upper object was chosen as the first target by the order of priority, and the lower object was chosen as the second target. Because the remaining objects can't be recognized directly, only the recognized objects are picked up by the robot. After that the remaining objects are measured once again, those are recognized once again. The pick-and-place motion are performed to all objects by repeating these. We consider that it's possible to the pick-and-place motion of the robot while improving the recognition precision of each object by this method. In this paper, we proposed the recognition method of the stacked objects for the pick-and-place motion by the robot. Because it's necessary to recognize the stacked objects for the robot respectively, the segmentation was performed using the multiple results of recognition. We could get the recognition result of high reliability for the pick-and-place motion by the robot. Future improvements should include the recognition to several kinds of object, and the improvement of the recognition precision.
